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ABSTRACT. Metal transfer modes in gas
metal arc welding (GMAW) using direct
current electrode positive (DCEP) in a va-
riety of binary Ar-CO2 shielding gas mix-
tures and electrodes with diameters as
small as 0.016 in. (0.41 mm) were investi-
gated. Droplet detachment frequency was
determined by analyzing the voltage signal
with Fast Fourier Transform, and the re-
sults were verified with high-speed laser
shadowgraph techniques. A newly de-
signed contact tip was used with the
thinnest electrode that improved process
stability at feed rates up to 1443 in./min. It
was found that the average droplet diam-
eter in the spray region did not decrease
proportionally with electrode diameters.
When using small-diameter electrodes
(<0.035 in.) with shielding gas mixtures
containing less than 30% CO2, the average
droplet diameters did not become smaller
than electrode diameters, regardless of
the current used. Repelled transfer was
dominant with shielding gas compositions
containing more than 30% CO2 regardless
of electrode diameter.

Introduction

Gas metal arc welding (GMAW) is cur-
rently the most widely used arc welding
process in industry. Benefits such as high
production rates, high weld quality, ease
of automation, and the ability to weld
many metals make it attractive to manu-
facturers. One of the unique characteris-
tics in this process is the way molten metal
is transferred across the arc. The transfer
of metal from the electrode to the work-
piece influences penetration, bead mor-
phology, fume generation, process stabil-
ity, and spatter. Metal transfer is

controlled by several parameters, includ-
ing current, voltage, polarity, electrode ex-
tension, shielding gas composition, and
electrode diameter.

The choice of shielding gas affects
welding quality through its influence on
metal transfer and also has a direct impact
on welding costs. CO2 is more plentiful,
widely available, and less expensive than
argon; however, weld bead quality and de-
position rates often decrease with the in-
crease of CO2 in a binary Ar-CO2 mixture.
Currently, argon costs two to three times
as much as CO2. If it were possible to cre-
ate welds of the same quality and deposi-
tion rates of high Ar mixtures with less ex-
pensive mixtures containing significant
amounts of CO2, the savings in the weld-
ing industry would be substantial.

This research studied the transition be-
tween globular and spray transfer in Ar-
CO2 atmospheres. What differentiates
this work from previous investigations is
that behavior of thin electrodes (as small
as 0.016 in. diameter) is explored. The mo-
tivation to study these thin electrodes is
the possibility that they might avoid glob-
ular and repelled transfer, as is discussed
later. Our experiments show that this is
not the case with DCEP welding, but that
an unexpected metal transfer mechanism
occured. To the best of the authors’ knowl-
edge, there is no published research on
metal transfer with electrodes smaller
than 0.030 in. (0.76 mm).

Previous Research on Metal Transfer

The American Welding Society (AWS)
and the International Institute of Welding
(IIW) have classified metal transfer into
different categories (Refs. 1, 2). For
GMAW applications, the two main cate-
gories are short circuiting and free flight.
Short circuiting transfer is characterized
by the electrode periodically contacting
the weld pool. The electrode never con-
tacts the weld pool during free-flight
transfer; molten droplets detach from the
electrode, travel through the arc, and are
deposited on the base metal. Free-flight
transfer is usually divided into subcate-
gories that include globular, spray, rotat-
ing, and repelled (nonaxial globular). Ob-
servations of metal transfer during
GMAW began to be published in the
1950s and continue to be of interest in re-
search because of its direct application to
industrial conditions.

A key aspect of free-flight metal trans-
fer in GMAW is the existence of a rela-
tively sharp “transition current.” Among
the first to report on this transition current
were Muller, Greene, and Rothschild
(Ref. 3). They used DCEP polarity and
showed that metal transfer is influenced
by the type of shielding gas, the electrode
composition, welding current, voltage,
and electrode extension. 

Below the transition current, metal is
transferred in the form of large droplets
(globular transfer). In this regime, the di-
ameter of the droplets is often larger than
the wire diameter, and the frequency of
droplets is relatively low. Above the tran-
sition current, metal is transferred as small
droplets at a relatively high frequency
(spray transfer).

For example, Lesnewich (Refs. 4, 5) re-
ported a transfer rate of 5 Hz for droplets
of 0.16 in. diameter in the globular regime
with 0.0625-in.- (1.59-mm-) diameter elec-
trode, argon+1%O2 shielding. In the
spray transfer regime, he reported a de-
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tachment frequency of 240 Hz for droplets
of 0.04 in. diameter. The maximum mea-
sured current for pure globular transfer
was 255 A, and the minimum measured
current for pure spray transfer was 265 A.
Lesnewich defined the transition current
as the average between these limiting val-
ues (260 A in this case). In this work, we
use the same definition.

The exact mechanism that causes the
transition in metal transfer mode is not yet
fully understood; however, two main the-
ories have provided good results in the
analysis of metal transfer: pinch instability

theory (PIT) and static force balance the-
ory (SFBT). Rhee and Kannatey-Asibu
(Ref. 6) analyzed both and found that
SFBT gives good predictions for the glob-
ular regime, and PIT is better for the spray
regime. During the transition from globu-
lar to spray, neither theory by itself is ac-
curate in predicting metal transfer. Re-
cently, computer models have enabled a
better understanding of the physics of
metal transfer. A GMAW simulation
model based on computational fluid dy-
namics generated predictions of droplet
diameters that agreed well with experi-

mental values in the transition region
(Ref. 7). A comprehensive model for
metal transfer in GMAW was developed
by Hu and Tsai (Ref. 8); with it, they were
able to predict droplet size, detachment,
and velocity for both constant and pulsed
current conditions.

Previous Research on Carbon Dioxide
in Shielding Gas

Cost savings were identified as early as
1956 when Rothschild (Ref. 9) reported
that CO2 shielded arc welding was a feasi-

Fig. 1 — Effect of shielding gas composition on transition region using
0.0625-in.- (1.59-mm-) diameter electrodes. Increasing amounts of CO2 in-
crease transition currents until the transition from globular to spray is re-
placed by the occurrence of repelled transfer (Ref. 11).

Fig. 2 — Schematic showing the effects of increased welding current in
argon. The current density at the anode spot (dotted lines) remains con-
stant. When current increases, the anode spot area increases.
1<C1<C2<C3. Transfer mode changes when the anode spot envelops
the droplet.

Fig. 4 — Schematic drawing showing the effects of decreasing electrode
diameter. The current density remains constant, but a change in transfer
mode occurs due to position of the arc attachment point.

Fig. 3 — Schematic showing the effects of CO2 on current density and metal
transfer. 1>K1>K2. The current density becomes higher with increasing
amounts of CO2, resulting in a smaller anode spot at the same current, and
changing the transfer mode from spray to repelled.
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ble alternative to argon during the joining
of mild steel. Using uncoated steel elec-
trodes and nonpulsed power supplies with
DCEP, Smith (Ref. 10) reported stable,
axial types of free-flight transfer when the
CO2 concentrations are less than 25%.
Above 25% CO2, the operating character-
istics of the process changed to repelled
transfer during free-flight mode; however,
using short circuiting transfer, quality
welds could be made with 100% CO2 at
decreased deposition rates.

The addition of CO2 in the shielding
gas increases the transition current and
decreases the maximum droplet detach-
ment frequency, as shown in Fig. 1. Re-
searchers (Ref. 11) conducted experi-
ments using varying compositions of
shielding gas with 0.0625-in. (1.59-mm)
steel electrodes. These changes are appar-
ent up to 25% CO2, then the process ex-
hibits repelled transfer as the dominant
mode of metal transfer at all currents.

Higher amounts of CO2 in the shielding
gas leads to constriction of the arc, which
results in repelled transfer. Haidar and
Lowke reported an increase in anode spot
current density from 7 × 103 to 3.3 × 104

A/cm2 as CO2 concentration increases
from 0 to 100% (Ref. 12). Mechev et al.
(Ref. 13) showed through calculations that
the CO2 arcs are more constricted; the dy-

namic processes that
occur in a CO2 arc are
concentrated within a
narrower region
when compared to
argon. The interac-
tions between the
plasma and the elec-
trode, including
chemical reactions,
spatter formation,
and droplet detach-
ment are significantly
changed with addi-
tions of CO2. Nem-
chinsky (Ref. 14) de-
veloped a model for
current conduction in
the near-anode
plasma layer and
compared current
distributions between
argon, helium, and
molecular gases. The

results agree with observations that arc
constriction and current distribution over
the anode surface is controlled by the
plasma gas. Pires et al. (Ref. 15) recently
proposed a similar model involving arc en-
velopment and anode spot contraction
that was supported with experiments using
seven different Ar-O2-CO2 gas mixtures.

Two approaches to improve free-flight
metal transfer with CO2 levels above 25%
have been proposed. The first approach
uses an electrode with dilute coatings, and
the second approach uses pulsing power
supplies. Dilute coatings of alkali and rare
earth metals on the electrode were inves-
tigated at Airco by Lesnewich (Ref. 16)
and Cushman (Ref. 17). They developed
an electrode that operated in 100% CO2
shielding gas that gave stable metal trans-
fer and generated much less spatter than
uncoated electrodes. The researchers con-
cluded that spray transfer is impossible
when the path of welding current at the tip
of the electrode is confined to a small
high-current-density area, and postulated
that by having negative polarity on the
electrode and adding thermionic emissive
agents to the surface of the electrode, they
could control the current density at the tip
of the electrode.

The second approach uses pulsing of
the welding current or voltage. Control-

ling the current is one of the main advan-
tages of pulsed power supplies because it
directly affects the EM forces and metal
transfer mode. Needham and Carter (Ref.
18) showed it is possible to have better
quality welds made at larger deposition
rates in CO2 when using pulsed current.
Nonetheless, this new technology was un-
able to surpass the deposition rates and
cleanliness of welds made with argon-
based shielding gases. Later, Matsuda et
al. (Ref. 19) used an adjustable rectangu-
lar-wave pulse machine to create welds in
CO2. Using a 0.045-in.- (1.14-mm-) diam-
eter electrode, mean current of 250 A, and
pulsing frequencies of 38 Hz, welds were
made in CO2. This reduced the spatter to
20% of the nonpulsed process.

Current state-of-the-art processes for
GMAW with CO2 do not use free-flight
transfer; instead, they use advanced short
circuiting metal transfer. Sophisticated
computer program control of welding pa-
rameters enables waveforms never before
used in GMAW. In this technology, the
droplet is formed with a large current
pulse, dipped into the weld pool, and de-
tached by surface tension. Power source
manufacturers offer several variations on
this technology, which modulates the
power input very quickly in order to re-
duce the amount of spatter. Miller Elec-
tric’s Regulated Metal Deposition
(RMD™) and Lincoln Electric’s Surface
Tension Transfer (STT®) are two varia-
tions of this technology available for use in
industry. Deposition rates are approaching
those of free-flight transfer, but limiting
factors such as stubbing and arc length
changes become prominent at high wire
feed speeds. Recent developments com-
bine the use of pulsing and high-speed re-
versible wire feeding to address these is-
sues, as described by Cuiuri et al. (Ref. 20).

Behavior of Anode Spot

The envelopment of the droplet by the
arc is essential to the metal transfer mode,
therefore it is useful to analyze it in detail.
Through experimental observation, Rhee
and Kannatey-Asibu (Refs. 6, 11) re-
ported that the globular/spray transition
occurs when the arc covers the droplet sur-
face and suggested that helium and CO2
shielding gases do not exhibit transition
because the arc does not climb over the
droplet. This evidence suggests that the
transition from globular to spray occurs
when the arc covers the entire droplet. Arc
envelopment of the droplet is expected to
change the distribution of forces upon the
droplet, thus directly influencing the
transfer mode.

The mechanism of envelopment of the
droplet in an argon rich atmosphere is il-
lustrated schematically in Fig. 2. In this

Fig. 5 — Experimental matrix used in this research. Solid circles represent
full data collection parameters and hollow circles represent exploratory ex-
periments. The transition line marks the area of mixed transfer, where both
nonaxial and axial detachments are observed.

Table 1 — Electrode Diameters and Compositions Used in This Research

Wire Diameter (in.) AWS Classification Composition (wt-%)
C Mn Si P S Cu

0.045 ER70S-6 0.07 1.40 0.80
0.035 ER70S-6 to to to 0.025 0.035 0.50
0.023 ER70S-6 0.15 1.85 1.15
0.016 ER70S-G 0.13 0.51 0.08 0.010 0.010 0.62
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case, the current density at the anode spot
is approximately constant, independent of
current or droplet size (Ref. 12). At low
currents, represented on the left side, the
anode spot covers only a small portion of
the droplet’s surface area, A. In the figure,
the anode spot area is represented by the
dotted interface. Globular transfer is the
dominant transfer mode, having droplet
diameters larger than the electrode. As
the current increases from I to C1I, the
anode spot area increases to C1A as well,
but does not completely envelop the
droplet. Transition occurs at higher cur-
rents, when the current increases to C2I,
and the relative anode spot area, C2A, be-
comes large enough to cover the entire
droplet. At this point, the arc attachment
is above the droplet and climbing up the
electrode, climbing even higher as current
increases to C3I. At these high currents,
more of the electrode is in the arc and
melting occurs radially, creating a taper.
The morphology of the taper and relative
size of the droplets will determine whether
the spray transfer is projected or stream-
ing spray. In projected spray transfer, the
electrode has a short taper with droplets
slightly smaller than the diameter of the
electrode. Streaming spray has an elec-
trode with a long taper and the droplets
are much smaller than the electrode.

Shielding gas composition can change
the metal transfer mode with all other
variables held constant. Experimental ob-

servations of arc constriction indicate that
current density depends mainly on shield-
ing gas composition. Figure 3 is a
schematic that illustrates how increasing
amounts of CO2 in the shielding gas alters
the metal transfer mode. From left to
right, the CO2 concentration is increasing
in the shielding gas. When concentrations
approach a critical level, a transition oc-
curs where metal transfer changes from
axial spray to repelled transfer. Greater
amounts of CO2 increase the current den-
sity at the electrode. For a constant cur-
rent, the anode spot becomes smaller with
increasing amounts of CO2. If the anode
spot becomes small enough that it is un-
able to cover the droplet, the transfer
mode changes from spray to globular. De-
pending on the current and current den-
sity values, the plasma pressure concen-
trated in a small area on the droplet can
result in a force large enough to levitate
the droplet, resulting in repelled transfer.
The increase in anode spot density with
CO2 is not well known, and it is not neces-
sarily linear. 

For typical electrode diameters, their
size also influences the metal transfer
mode. Figure 4 shows the effects that di-
ameter has on the transition from globu-
lar to spray transfer. At a given current
and shielding gas composition, the arc at-
tachment point is located under the
droplet for the largest electrode. As the di-
ameter of the electrode is decreased, the

arc attachment point climbs up the droplet
because current density remains the same.
When the electrode diameter becomes
small enough, the arc attachment point
moves above the droplet and results in a
transition from globular to spray.

Because the current density at the elec-
trode tip is a function of shielding gas, in-
creasing the amount of CO2 will increase
the current density, such that the anode
spot area will decrease for a given current
and lead to arc constriction on the droplet.
This work explores whether this effect
could be counteracted by decreasing elec-
trode diameter such that the arc attach-
ment is forced above the droplet, en-
veloping it, and causing a transition to
spray transfer.

Procedure

Experimental Matrix

Figure 5 shows the experimental ma-
trix followed in this research. The circles
shown on the graph represent particular
welding parameters used. The full circles
are the focus of this research, while the
hollow circles represent parameters where
repelled transfer occurred and prevented
further measurements. The dotted line
shows the transition region where the
transfer was mixed between nonaxial (re-
pelled) and axial types of detachments. On
the graph, the double cross-hatched shad-

Fig. 6 — A — Voltage signal of a weld made with 0.035-in.-diameter electrode in a 90Ar-10CO2 shielding gas mixture; B — Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of
A. The voltage signal is fairly periodic, leading to a distinguishing frequency peak in the FFT. C — Voltage signal of a weld made with 0.035-in.-diameter elec-
trode in 60Ar-40CO2 that shows repelled metal transfer. Droplet detachment is random and nonaxial; D — FFT of C.
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ing on the right shows regions where pub-
lished data were found. On the left, the
single cross-hatched region shows unex-
plored parameters for electrode diame-
ters and shielding gas compositions. From
the conditions that are shown on the
graph, testing revealed that repelled trans-
fer begins to dominate when concentra-
tions of CO2 are at or above 30% for elec-
trode diameters 0.023 in. (0.58 mm) and
larger. For the 0.016-in.- (0.41-mm-) di-
ameter electrode, repelled transfer be-
comes dominant at 20% CO2.

For a given electrode diameter and
shielding gas composition, the transition
current was determined using Lesnewich’s
definition described previously. The tests
began at low wire feed speeds (WFS) that
corresponded to globular transfer mode
and relatively low currents. The WFS was
increased until a transition was observed
and spray transfer mode becomes domi-
nant. Voltages were adjusted in order to
keep the electrode extension constant.
Contact tip-to-workpiece distance
(CTWD) remained constant for each elec-
trode diameter tested. The three largest
electrodes were tested with 1.0-in. (25.4-
mm) CTWD and 0.5-in. (12.7-mm) arc
length. The 0.016-in.- (0.41-mm-) diame-
ter electrode was tested using 0.75-in.
(19.1-mm) CTWD and 0.38-in. (9.7-mm)
arc length for improved process stability.

Droplet Diameter Measurement

Comparing droplet size to wire diameter
is useful, since the traditional criterion of
globular transfer is stated in those terms.
For the parameters tested, high-speed laser
shadowgraphs indicated that the detaching
droplets have a shape close to spherical for
nonrepelled transfer.  Droplet diameters
can be calculated using a volume balance re-
sulting in the following expression:

where dd is the droplet diameter in inches,
WFS is the wire feed speed in
inches/minute, de is electrode diameter in
inches, and fd is the droplet detachment
frequency in Hertz. This calculation as-
sumes that losses due to evaporation are
small, and requires a measurement of the
droplet detachment frequency.

Frequency Measurement

In this work, two methods were used to
measure droplet detachment frequency:
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of the volt-
age signal, and high-speed laser shadow-
graph. FFT of the current signal was also
performed, but was of inferior quality than
the FFT from voltage.

Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is simple
to implement and accurate for the stable
transfer cases, in which a peak in the FFT
spectrum is clearly discernible. In our
case, the FFT spectra were generated by
sampling the voltage signals at 5 kHz for 5
s. Figure 6 shows the voltage waveforms
and the FFT plots for both stable and re-
pelled metal transfer. During stable metal
transfer, the voltage waveform shows a
relatively stable frequency and amplitude.
The sharp peak in a narrow frequency
range in Fig. 6B indicates that detachment
frequency is relatively constant, and con-
strained within a narrow range. In this
case, the peak in frequency distribution
begins at approximately 300 Hz, has a
maximum value at 340 Hz, and ends at ap-
proximately 375 Hz. This spread in fre-
quencies corresponds to a spread in
droplet diameter between 0.037 and 0.039
in. (an error of approximately 5%).

When the transfer mode approaches
repelled transfer, droplet detachment be-
comes erratic and the FFT spectrum be-
comes broad, without a clearly identifiable
peak representative of the detachment
frequency. The distinctly different wave-
form and FFT are shown in Fig. 6D. The
broad spectra distributed over a large fre-
quency range represent the inconsistent
timing of detachment events. 

Droplet detachment frequency was
also measured using high-speed laser
shadowgraphs. In this case, images were
taken at 3000 frames per s., and detach-
ments were counted for three separate
0.1-s intervals of the run. Because of its
simplicity of use, most of the frequencies
reported in this work correspond to the
peak frequency of the FFT spectrum.
When the FFT spectrum did not show a
sharp peak, the frequency reported corre-
sponds to the droplet counting technique
using high-speed video. The agreement
between the two frequency measurement
techniques was tested for stable globu-
lar/spray transfer modes. In this case, both
measurements are within 10% of each
other for all electrode diameters, consis-
tent with previous observations by other
researchers (Refs. 21–23). 

Materials

Flat position bead-on-plate welds were
made on 0.375-in.- (9.5-mm-) thick ASTM
A36 bars using four different electrode di-
ameters ranging from 0.045 to 0.016 in.
(1.14–0.41 mm). Table 1 gives the chemi-
cal compositions of the different elec-
trodes. The three largest electrodes were
commercially available ER70S-6 welding
electrodes manufactured by Hobart.
Smaller electrode diameters are not com-
mercially available, so a special 0.016-in.-
diameter electrode was manufactured by
California Fine Wire Co. Industrial-grade
argon and CO2 were used as shielding
gases. Mixtures of 100Ar, 90Ar-10CO2,
80Ar-20CO2, and 70Ar-30CO2 were used
for the four different electrode sizes.

Fig. 7 — Schematic of the newly designed contact tip (A) and the fabricated part (B). The elec-
trical contact point is restricted to the point shown. An insulating alumina tube lines the hole in
the main body.

Fig. 8 — A detailed view of the modified wire feed-
ing unit. The distance from the end drive rolls to
the welding gun has been minimized to prevent
buckling and allow smooth feeding of small-
diameter electrodes.
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No commercially produced contact
tubes were available for the 0.016-in.-
diameter electrode, so two different types
were fabricated. The first design followed
the conventional tube-type contact tip
configuration. Meltback events increased
as electrode diameters became smaller be-
cause of the sensitivity of the system.
Small changes in current have larger ef-
fects on electrode extension with smaller
electrodes. Also, the point of electrical
contact is unknown due to the variability
of contact points within the tube. Waszink
and Van Den Heuvel have estimated this
point to shift as much as 0.050 in. (1.25
mm) during the welding operation (Ref.
24). As the electrical contact points vary,
so does the effective electrode extension.
A new design was needed as electrode di-
ameters became smaller and process sta-
bility became more sensitive to small
changes in welding parameters. 

Figure 7 shows the new design for the
contact tip used with the 0.016-in.-diame-
ter electrode. The function of the device
relies on the stiffness of the electrode to
establish electrical contact with the tip.
The point at which the electrode intersects
the U-wire is the exact place of electrical
transfer and was used to measure the
CTWD. This ensures that the electrode
extension is kept constant, unlike tradi-
tional tube-style contact tips. This feature
reduces the amount of meltbacks when
compared to the conventional design and
enables a fast change when they do occur.
This new design is well suited for thin elec-
trodes (0.016 in.) because it avoids the
tight manufacturing tolerances of the
small hole of a conventional contact tip.
The improved performance of this new
contact tip suggests that process stability
can be improved by precisely controlling
the point of electrical contact between the
electrode and the contact tip. A patent is
pending for the design of the new contact
tip (Ref. 25).

Equipment

The power source used in this research
was a Miller Electric Maxtron 450 CC/CV
power supply operated in CV mode. No
pulsing or waveform programming was
implemented in the experiments. The wire
feed machine was a constant-speed Miller
Electric S-70 with high-speed motor op-
tion, capable of feed rates up to 1443
in./min. Several modifications were made
to the unit to improve the performance
during this research, shown in Fig. 8. The
distance between the contact tip and the
drive rolls was minimized from 72 to 8 in.
for better feeding of thin electrodes. An
adapter was fabricated that repositioned
the welding gun immediately adjacent to
the wire drive assembly.

An Omega gas proportioning rotame-
ter was used for varying the composition
of the shielding gas. A calibrated flow-
chart was supplied from the manufacturer
for the binary Ar-CO2 gas mixtures. Con-
stant flow rates of 40 ft3/h were used
throughout the entire study. The mixer
was received from the factory calibrated
with an accuracy of ±2% in composition.

In this work, laser shadowgraph tech-
niques and a high-speed digital camera
were used to image metal transfer. The
system used in this research was similar to
that of Allemand’s (Ref. 26). The laser
source was a helium-neon laser manufac-
tured by Melles-Groit with a maximum
output of 30 mW at a wavelength of 632.8
nm. The beam passed through a spatial fil-
ter, collimator, aiming mirror, and then
the arc. On the other side of the arc, the
beam traveled through a bandpass inter-
ference filter, allowing light in the range of
632.8 ± 0.5 nm to pass. The shadow of the
contact tip, electrode, droplets, and base
metal were projected onto a piece of
frosted glass and filmed with high-speed
video. A Kodak Ektapro EM digital high-
speed camera was used to record the weld-
ing process. Figure 9 shows a compilation
of screenshots taken from the same ex-
periment as Fig. 6C, D. The frames are 10
ms apart, during repelled transfer using a
0.035-in. electrode in a 60Ar-40CO2
shielding gas mixture.

The second method for determining
metal transfer mode used voltage and cur-
rent analysis. Both the current and voltage
transducers were manufactured by LEM,
with the signal conditioning units made in-
house. A National Instruments data acqui-
sition system interfaced to a computer,
where National Instruments Labview pro-
gram was used as the control software. The
sensors were calibrated with a Fluke multi-
meter having both voltage and current
measuring capabilities. For all experi-
ments, the voltage and current signals were
sampled at 5000 Hz for approximately 5 s,
and then analyzed using MATLAB.

Results and Discussion

Welding Current Effects

Figures 10–13 show the relationship
between average droplet diameter and
welding current for the four electrode di-
ameters tested with different shielding gas
mixtures. Several distinguishable trends
can be noted. Shielding gas composition
seems to have little influence on droplet
size for currents above the transition.
Shielding gas compositions containing
more than 30% CO2 exhibited substantial
amounts of repelled transfer and are not
included in these plots for the 0.045-,
0.035-, and 0.023-in.-diameter electrodes.
Shielding gas compositions only up to
20% CO2 are shown in Fig. 13 because re-
pelled transfer occurred above this gas
composition. It is unclear whether this ef-
fect is due to the extremely small electrode
diameter or to the small differences in
chemical composition of that electrode.

Droplet Diameter

Figure 14 shows the relationship be-
tween average droplet diameter and cur-
rent for the different diameter electrodes
tested in a 90Ar-10CO2 atmosphere. All
electrodes exhibit a transition from large
droplet diameters (low detachment fre-
quency) to small droplet diameters (high
detachment frequency). After the transi-
tion, a lower shelf for droplet diameters
exists for all electrodes. For the 0.045-in.
electrode, calculations indicate that the
average droplet diameter becomes
smaller than the electrode diameter. This
observation is consistent with several
other researchers, and has been the tradi-
tional definition of spray transfer.

The 0.035-, 0.023-, and 0.016-in.-diam-
eter electrodes still exhibit the same type
of transition from large to small droplet
diameters with increasing current. Past
the transition, the transfer mode would
appear and sound like spray transfer to the

Fig. 9 — High-speed shadowgraphs of repelled transfer during welding using a 0.035-in. electrode in a
60Ar-40CO2 shielding atmosphere. The contact tip shadow is clearly visible at the top of the screen, with
the electrode shown in the middle. The droplet first moves upward before detaching from the electrode.
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senses of a skilled welder; however, it
would not fit to the traditional definition
of spray transfer. Analysis shows that the
average droplet diameters do not become
smaller than the electrode diameters. The
traditional spray definition that droplet
diameters are smaller than electrode di-
ameters is not applicable to small-diame-
ter electrodes. Figure 14 shows the results
for a 90Ar-10CO2 shielding gas mixture,
and the same trends are evident with the
100Ar and 80Ar-20CO2 mixtures.

The change in minimum droplet diam-
eter is smaller than the change in their as-
sociated electrode diameters. Figure 15
shows the average droplet size just after
the transition as a function of electrode di-
ameter for 90Ar-10CO2 gas mixtures. As
the electrode diameter changes from
0.045 to 0.035 in., the average droplet size

only changed from 0.042 to 0.038 in. These
small variations of spray transfer droplet
diameter with wire diameter may be con-
trolled by surface tension; however, initial
calculations indicate that additional fac-
tors not yet identified must be at play.

Shielding Gas Effects

Free flight mode begins to become re-
pelled with concentrations of CO2 be-
tween 20 and 30%. This is consistent with
several other researchers’ observations
and can now be extended to electrodes
with diameters as small as 0.016 in. The
addition of CO2 does not have a propor-
tional influence on metal transfer. In this
research, there is little effect until CO2
concentrations reach 30% and then re-
pelled transfer begins to appear, as shown

in Fig. 16. The transition current was de-
termined using Lesnewich’s definition de-
scribed above. The smallest (0.016-in.-
diameter) electrode is not included in this
graph because an upper limit in the spray
region was not found, since it occurs at
wire feed speeds beyond the capability of
the equipment.

A transition from large-diameter
droplets to small-diameter droplets occurs
for all-diameter electrodes in shielding gas
concentrations of up to 30% CO2 as the
current is increased. 

The effect of shielding gas on transi-
tion current is a relatively gradual increase
for the 0.045-in. wire, while it shows a lit-
tle effect, even a slight decrease, for the
0.023- and 0.035-in. wires. The behavior of
the transition current for the largest elec-
trode (0.045-in.) is consistent with that de-

Fig. 10 — The average calculated detached droplet diameter as a func-
tion of current for the 0.045-in. electrode with different shielding gas 
compositions.

Fig. 12 — The average calculated detached droplet diameter as a func-
tion of current for the 0.023-in. electrode with different shielding gas
compositions.

Fig. 13 — The average calculated detached droplet diameter as a function
of current for the 0.016-in. electrode with different shielding gas 
compositions.

Fig. 11 — The average calculated detached droplet diameter as a function
of current for the 0.035-in. electrode with different shielding gas
compositions.
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scribed in the schematic of Fig. 3, in which
a more constricted anode spot requires
larger currents to envelop the droplet and
create the transition. The effect of CO2 on
the thinner wires does not follow this pat-
tern, suggesting that the behavior of the
anode spot in thin electrodes involves fac-
tors that are not relevant for larger elec-
trodes. This effect is currently being 
investigated.

At shielding gas concentrations of
80Ar-20CO2, the dominant transfer is sta-
ble axial, whether within the globular or
spray regime. For shielding gas mixtures
containing 60Ar-40CO2, repelled transfer
becomes dominant at all currents. The
mixture at 70Ar-30CO2 shows a mixed
mode. At this level, repelled transfer be-
gins to become apparent not only through
high-speed video but also through in-
creased spatter on the base metal. The
0.016-in.-diameter electrode showed
more repelled transfer at 80Ar-20CO2
than the larger electrodes.

The appearance of repelled transfer is
consistent with an increase in current den-
sity on the electrode and a subsequent in-
crease in plasma pressure exerted on the

droplet. The direction of the plasma pres-
sure is upward and acts as an attaching
force on the droplet. The droplet must
then grow to a larger size in order to de-
tach. In all cases, increasing the amounts
of CO2 above a critical level leads to
plasma pressure becoming large enough
to suspend the droplet and cause erratic
detachment. Other researchers (Refs. 13,
14) have noted similar findings.

By using electrode diameters as thin as
0.016 in., the traditionally defined spray
transfer mode was not achieved in CO2
concentrations greater than 30%. It was
expected that smaller electrode diameters
would produce smaller droplet diameters
and cause the arc to climb above the
droplet forcing a transition from globular
to spray, but this was not the case. Droplet
diameters after the transition did not de-
crease proportionally with the decrease in
electrode diameter, as shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 17. This is a key result of this
research. Instead of droplet diameters be-
coming smaller with decreasing electrode
diameters, the droplets remained rela-
tively equal in size. The anode spot area is
not significantly changed by the electrode

diameter. The arc was unable to climb
over the droplet, therefore no transition
occurred. While operating, the process
sounded and appeared to be spray trans-
fer mode; however, detailed inspection of
the laser shadowgraphs did not show the
envelopment of the droplet by the arc,
characteristic of spray transfer. Pulsing
could potentially overcome this problem
by detaching the droplets before they
grow, and it is a current area of research.

Conclusions

This investigation extended the range
of droplet detachment analysis in GMAW
to electrodes as thin as 0.016 in. in binary
Ar-CO2 gas mixtures operated with
DCEP. Voltage signal analysis and high-
speed laser shadowgraphs were used to
determine transfer mode, droplet detach-
ment frequency, and average droplet 
diameters.

A newly designed contact tip was used
with the 0.016-in. electrode that improved
process stability. By precisely controlling
the electrical contact point between the
electrode and contact tip, the number of

Fig. 14 — Characteristics between droplet diameter and current for four different electrode diameters. The droplet diameters never become smaller than elec-
trode diameters in the three smallest electrodes.

A
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meltback events decreased when com-
pared to conventional tube-type designs.

Binary Ar-CO2 shielding gas composi-
tions were tested with CO2 amounts up to
50%. At 30% CO2, the process began to
exhibit repelled transfer for the 0.045-,
0.035-, and 0.023-in. electrodes and at
20% CO2 for the 0.016-in.-diameter elec-
trode. During repelled transfer, the aver-
age droplet size grows larger than the elec-
trode and observations from high-speed
shadowgraphs suggest that the constricted
arc might cause an upward force that lev-
itates the droplet.

When operating in the stable metal
transfer regime, a change in transfer mode
with increasing current from large-diame-
ter droplets at low detachment frequency
to small-diameter droplets at high detach-
ment frequency is seen in all electrode di-

ameters when CO2
concentrations in the
shielding gas are lower
than 30%. The aver-
age current used to
define the transition is
not much affected by
the amount of CO2 for
small electrode diam-
eters (0.023 and 0.035
in.) and increases
slightly for 0.045 in.
This supports previ-
ous findings as well as
extends the results to
the unexplored range
of 0.016-in.-diameter
electrodes.

The traditional clas-
sification of spray and
globular transfer re-
lies on comparing the
diameter of the
droplets to that of the

electrode. However, the findings of this
research indicate that this definition is not
useful for 0.035-in. steel electrodes and
smaller. All electrodes exhibited an in-
crease in droplet detachment frequency
with current as well as a transition from
large- to small-diameter droplets. How-
ever, the average droplet size is still larger
than the electrode diameter (up to about
twice as large), regardless of current.
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